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POLICIES TO ADDRESS HEALTH EQUITY, SOCIAL JUSTICE,
AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Sir Michael G. Marmot, M.D., Ph.D.
Professor of Epidemiology and Public Health,
Director of the International Centre for Health and Society,
University College London
Building off the previous presentation, Michael G. Marmot noted that
equity and poverty are important topics to discuss for two reasons: (1)
the degree of poverty and social disadvantage can render people more
susceptible to environmental challenges, and (2) these issues can be
addressed by aligning policies on the physical and biological environ
ments with those on the social environment. He pointed out that three
major reviews support this approach: (1) Closing the Gap in a Gener
ation (2008) from the Commission on Social Determinants of Health, (2)
Fair Society, Healthy Lives: The Marmot Review (2010) from the Stra
tegic Review of Health Inequalities in England, and (3) Review of Social
Determinants of Health and the Health Divide in the WHO European
Region: Final Report (2013). He stated that the European Review
utilized a model based on the accumulation of positive and negative
effects on health and well-being during the life course stages (prenatal,
early years, working ages [16 to 64 years], and older ages) from the
wider society, the broader macrolevel (which includes topics that Oswald
Spring presented), and systems of governance. Marmot explained that all
societies have social hierarchies, but the magnitude of health and equity
that follows from social and economic inequity is not the same in
different countries. When comparing the absolute inequality in male
death rates by level of education across European countries, the mag
nitude varies enormously, with countries in Eastern Europe experiencing
much greater inequalities than countries in the west, north, and south
(Mackenbach et al., 2008).
Assessing Health Inequalities During the Life Course Stages
Prenatal and Early Years
Beginning with the prenatal and early years of the life course,
Marmot stated, possible causes of inequalities can be assessed. For
instance, a comparison of child poverty rates2 before and after social

2

Child poverty rate is defined as the percentage of children in families with less
than 60 percent of needed median income.
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FIGURE 4-3 Child poverty rates before and after social transfers for 2009.
SOURCE: Marmot, 2012. Data from European Union Statistics on Income and
Living Conditions.

transfers3 shows that child poverty rates decreased by approximately 10–
30 percent after making social transfers within various European
countries (see Figure 4-3). He noted that poverty, a key determinant of
3

Social transfers are defined as cash and in-kind transfers to provide a minimum
income and livelihood security for poor and vulnerable populations.
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health, is affected by the fiscal policy of governments, and that social
transfers and social policy can do an enormous amount to decrease child
poverty rates within countries. As a second example, Marmot pointed out
that access to preschool is impacted by wealth in different countries of
Central and Eastern Europe and the Commonwealth of Independent
States of the former Soviet Union. In all of these countries, access varies
significantly by wealth quintile, with approximately 0–10 percent of
those in the poorest quintile having access to preschool compared to 15–
75 percent of those in the richest quintile in each country (Marmot,
2012). He explained that access to preschool, which is a key determinant
of early childhood development and children’s readiness for school, is an
important predictor of the outcome of education, which in turn influences
adult socioeconomic conditions and inequities in adult health.
Working Ages
Marmot noted that early childhood development and education are
drivers of unemployment in the working ages. Again, comparing the
countries of Central and Eastern Europe and the Commonwealth of
Independent States, unemployment among 15- to 24-year-olds is con
siderably greater than unemployment among the total population (see Figure
4-4). He explained that government policy and macro-level changes affect
unemployment rates, which in turn impact health. During the recent
economic downturn across Europe, a 1 percent rise in the unemployment
rate was associated with a 0.8 percent rise in suicide and a 0.8 percent rise in
homicide (Stuckler et al., 2009). Marmot pointed out the policies of austerity
will predictably increase unemployment and result in similar negative
outcomes. Government policies that decrease unemployment (or increase
employment) are crucial to protect the health and well-being of the
population.
Older Ages
Looking at the situation among older people, Marmot said, the English
Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA) shows that inequalities persist
across income quintiles. He noted that for people aged 50 years and older,
spending on basic resources (fuel, domestic food, and clothing) as a
percent of income rises steeply among the poorer groups (see Table 4-1).
For instance, people in the richest quintile spent 16 percent of their income
on basics compared to 48 percent of the people in the poorest quintile. He
pointed out that the economic downturn made things much harder for the
people at the bottom, whose spending on the basics increased by 12.5
percent during 2008–2009 compared to 2004–2005.
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FIGURE 4-4 Unemployment rates in the countries of Central and Eastern
Europe and the Commonwealth of Independent States for 2009.
SOURCE: Marmot, 2012. Data from UNICEF TransMONEE Database.

TABLE 4-1 Spending on Basics as Percent of Income
Percentage Point Change in
Spending on Basics as Percent
Spending as Percent of Income
Quintile of Income 2008/2009
from 2004/2005–2008/2009
Poorest
48.3
12.5
2nd
34.4
2.2
3rd
27.6
–1.5
4th
22.6
–4.1
Richest
16.4
–7.1
All
29.7
0.7
SOURCE: Marmot, 2012. Data from English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (see
http://www.ifs.org.uk/ELSA/about [accessed August 14, 2013]).
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Policies to Promote Health Equity and Sustainable Development
Marmot stated that he believes government spending really makes a
difference in the health of people. Evidence from Stuckler and colleagues
(2010) supports the idea that the higher the social welfare spending per
capita, the lower the all-cause mortality (see Figure 4-5). Additional
analyses from the ELSA study showed that each additional $100 increase
in social welfare spending was associated with a 1.19 percent decrease in
all-cause mortality. Marmot emphasized that pursing policies of austerity
in the face of economic problems will likely harm people lower in the
social hierarchy and result in adverse impacts on health. Overall, issues
of health equity and sustainable development need to be addressed together
because they are both part of social justice. He noted that evidence shows
that policy at the local level, the national level, and the international level
can have huge impacts on the lives people are able to lead, and hence
impact health and health equity.

FIGURE 4-5 Relationship between social welfare spending and all-cause
mortality in 18 European Union countries for 2000.
NOTE: Social spending per capita has been adjusted by purchasing power
parity, which is the number of units of a country’s currency required to buy the
same amounts of goods and services in the domestic market as the U.S. dollar
would buy in the United States.
SOURCE: Stuckler et al., 2010. Reprinted with permission from the BMJ
Publishing Group Ltd.
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ON-THE-GROUND PERSPECTIVE ON ADDRESSING HEALTH
EQUITY AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Katherine Rogers, D.Phil.
Executive Manager, Office of the Executive Director
United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF)
Katherine Rogers presented information on A Promise Renewed, a
UNICEF program and global movement to decrease preventable
maternal, newborn, and child deaths. She noted that the program aligns
with Millennium Development Goal (MDG) 4—to reduce child
mortality—and is intended to sustain the progress of MDG 4 well
beyond 2015 (the target end year for the MDGs). She stated that A
Promise Renewed brings together public, private, and civil society actors
committed to advocacy and action supporting maternal, newborn, and
child survival at the national, subnational, and local levels.
Despite seeing tremendous progress to tackle preventable death
worldwide, the global decline in preventable child death remains uneven
with variable progress across regions, populations, and specific causes of
mortality (UN, 2013). National averages often mask deep disparities that
exist within and between countries, and evidence shows that by applying
an equity focus to child survival, to address disparities with targeted
interventions, significant declines in the global under-5 mortality rate can
be achieved. For example, in low-income, high-mortality countries, each
additional million dollars invested in reaching the most vulnerable
children can avert up to 60 percent more child deaths than current approaches
(UNICEF, 2010). She explained that a modeling exercise presented at the
Childhood Survival Call to Action event—convened by the governments
of Ethiopia, India, and the United States in collaboration with UNICEF—
demonstrates that all countries can lower child mortality rates to 20 or
fewer deaths per 1,000 live births by 2035 and save approximately 45
million lives (UNICEF, 2012). This is an important milestone toward the
ultimate goal of ending preventable child deaths.
Rogers stated that these results can be achieved by utilizing four
broad global strategies: (1) sharpening and scaling up high-impact coun
try plans addressing child mortality, (2) building and mobilizing a global
child survival movement to strengthen accountability, (3) communicating
and celebrating national progress, and (4) mobilizing resources to foster
innovative partnerships. Implementing high-impact strategies goes well
beyond the field of health and requires coordinated cross-sectoral support
from a full spectrum of public and private groups and coalitions that can
influence health outcomes for women and children. She noted that fo
cusing on the socioeconomic determinants of mortality is critical to
achieving sustainable results. By incorporating conventional work on
maternal, newborn, and child survival with an emphasis on issues like
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women’s empowerment, it is possible to equip women and families with
the skills and confidence to make healthy decisions on their own and
invest in the sustainable development of communities as a whole.
Thinking about the post-2015 development agenda, Rogers said, it is
important not to lose sight of the fact that the health and well-being of
children is one of the most compelling indicators of society’s progress as
a whole. She noted that since June 2012, 164 governments, 185 civil
society organizations, 220 faith-based organizations, and more than
1,000 individuals have signed a pledge of their commitment to maternal,
newborn, and child survival. Each signature represents renewed commit
ment to work across sectors, issues, and specific interventions to end
preventable child deaths.
DISCUSSION
A brief discussion among the speakers and participants followed the
presentations. Their remarks are summarized in this section.
How to Achieve the Right Balance in Investments
Balbus began the discussion by commenting on how framework dia
grams depicting the interactions among social equity, justice, environ
mental exposures, and health often appear complicated and somewhat
circular. He noted that intervening on the social level will likely improve
the health of people and often reduce their environmental exposures. By
reducing people’s environmental exposures, it is possible to also improve
their health and alleviate some factors that perpetuate poverty. Balbus
then asked the speakers to share their thoughts on how to achieve the
right balance between investing in environmental sectors, or in upstream
sectors on the environmental side of the framework, and investing in
education, poverty alleviation, social welfare payments, and other options
that address the root issues of poverty.
Marmot noted that he has two types of responses to the question.
First, the answer to the question is clearly going to depend on the level of
income or level of development of a country. For instance, in a slum in
Nairobi where it may cost more to buy a liter of water than in London,
for example, the lack of availability of clean water that people can afford
is going to be key. In contrast, in the countries of Central and Eastern
Europe, people do have clean water, enough food, and shelter, so simply
focusing on water and shelter would be ineffective in Central and Eastern
Europe. So, Marmot noted, the mix will depend on the general back
ground of low-, middle-, and high-income countries. Marmot’s second
response focused on the inequity in early childhood development or in
child health across high-, middle-, and low-income countries. He
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explained that one possible approach to this is to reduce the level of
social and economic inequality in society, because that is driving the
inequities in early childhood development and child health. While
working toward that goal, which could take a while, it is important to
break the link between people’s social and economic position and the
quality of childhood development and health. Marmot noted that this
may require access to high-quality services for early childhood develop
ment or improved education of women. Having first stated that the mix
will depend on country factors, one should not disregard the need for
education and early childhood development in low-income countries that
may also need water and shelter. As stated by previous speakers, edu
cation and empowerment of women are even more important in lowincome countries. Marmot noted that, overall, decision makers need to
pay attention to both material conditions and to social and economic
drivers of health and development.
Oswald Spring stated that with regard to the circular approach to
social and environmental impacts, the poorest countries or transition
countries clearly have a more complex approach to deal with, as Marmot
described. Moving through the circular social impact, education is on one
side and public services on the other side. In Mexico, a program to
provide larger scholarships to girls than boys resulted in more girls
attending school and improved the education of girls as well as their
reproductive health. The World Bank found educating girls and young
women could lead to improvements in the gross domestic product of a
country. Moving through the environmental impact, natural disasters and
management of extreme events are crucial issues in poverty alleviation.
So, Oswald Spring said, it is important to work simultaneously on the
social, educational, and health parts when considering the environment in
order to give the next generation the potential to live better. She
highlighted that this will require much more involvement from civil
society to ensure that the most vulnerable and in-need people are
reached.
Relationship Between Social Welfare Spending and All-Cause
Mortality
Bernard Goldstein, professor emeritus in the Department of Environ
mental and Occupational Health at the University of Pittsburgh, then
shifted the discussion to the data presented by Marmot on the rela
tionship between social welfare spending and all-cause mortality among
European countries (see Figure 4-5). He pointed out that although the
countries of Central and Eastern Europe have not caught up with the rest
of Europe in terms of improved social programs, there still appears to be
a wide range of social welfare spending among the other European
countries but very little difference in mortality. In addition, Goldstein
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stated, it is unclear if the social welfare spending captured includes
government spending as well as spending by civil society or charitable
groups who are involved in alleviating poverty and dealing with gender
equality.
Marmot noted that the graph he presented included only government
expenditure on social welfare, but agreed that the contributions from
civil society are also important. Addressing the question about the range
of social welfare spending and all-cause mortality, Marmot stated that
Figure 4-5 looks somewhat curvilinear and is exaggerated by the Czech
Republic, Hungary, Poland, and Slovakia data points. However, there are
substantial differences in the mortality of the older members of the
European Union that are not trivial (e.g., mortality differences between
Ireland and Sweden). As presented earlier, government can reduce child
poverty through taxes and transfers (see Figure 4-3), but the quality of
early childhood development is not influenced by government
expenditure alone. For instance, attendance at formal early childhood
development centers makes a difference, particularly for children from
deprived families, but less so for children from well-off families.
Although the evidence supports childhood development centers, he said,
it may be provided by civil society or families rather than by
government, highlighting the importance that civil society plays in these
issues.
Addressing Health Equity, Social Justice, and Sustainable
Development
Commenting on the concepts of health equity and social justice,
Balbus noted that it appears that two levels of approach are required: (1)
the more operational approach through concrete actions that address
specific indicators, and (2) the more philosophical approach related to a
humanistic concept of policy. He asked the speakers to address how
governments may incorporate both the operational approach and the
philosophical approach to achieve change.
Marmot stated that many of the systematic inequalities in health that
exist between social groups are judged to be avoidable by reasonable
means and hence are unfair or inequitable. As such, any policies that lead
to these avoidable health inequities are unfair. Marmot pointed out that
what he sees in many European countries (which likely is occurring
elsewhere) is governments stating that they used to be concerned about
green issues and reductions in carbon emissions, but given the economic
problems the country must drop the green goals and focus on economic
growth. The idea that abandoning environmental protection will promote
economic growth is questionable at best and contradicted by the evidence
at worst. Marmot stated that he believes decision makers cannot pursue
environmental goals without pursing poverty reduction and cannot
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pursue economic development without also pursuing fairness, justice,
and environmental goals at the same time.
Rogers noted that to change the traditional concept of politics, the
onus cannot necessarily be placed on governments alone. She explained
that over the next few years, especially with regard to the post-2015
development agenda and other global processes, the responsibility rests
increasingly with civil society networks and community-based constit
uencies that are involved in advocating for increased government
responsiveness when it comes to equitable outcomes. She added that the
best way to achieve this is to make sure community-based groups and
civil society networks have the data and analysis they need to hold
governments accountable.
Oswald Spring stated that on the philosophical side, it is important to
change the business-as-usual mindset into a transitional process. For this
reason, it may be more strategic to speak about the transition to
sustainability instead of sustainable development. In the past 20 years
following the 1992 United Nations Earth Summit, the environmental
community has not been able to alleviate the destructive development
processes that occur worldwide. Oswald Spring pointed out that in order
to achieve equity and justice, mindsets need to change at both the
macrolevel and microlevel. She noted that it is necessary to overcome
destructive consumerism and create policies that link business with
environmental protection, social justice and poverty alleviation, and
social equity to confront the new uncertainty people throughout the world
are experiencing. Oswald Spring added that it is important to carefully
choose the indicators that are utilized to link the social and environmental
domains in order to stop the process of destruction and reveal the types
of development processes (e.g., mining, oil exploitation, natural gas
extraction, etc.) that continue to destroy the wide range of resources we
have on earth and bring new threats to health and survival.
Closing Remarks
Balbus noted that this is the final webinar in the 2012 series from the
IOM Global Environmental Health and Sustainable Development Inno
vation Collaborative. He hopes that the summaries of all three webinars
will serve as a valuable resource for the post-2015 development agenda
process and other global processes related to sustainable development
and creation of new SDGs.
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